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FEATURED BUSINESS:

Responding
to God’s Promise:
Stewardship
Campaign 2016
For most of us, talking about money does not come easy. We are
uncomfortable discussing it. Jesus talked about money all the time. It was
one of his most frequent subject matters, second only to the kingdom of
God. Yet Jesus did not talk about money in the terms of seeking
prosperity or wealth, and neither will we. Let’s not talk in terms of
monetary status but in terms of redemptive power, of what we can do and
accomplish with our money. The first step to this is pledging. Pledging is a
way of expressing our faith.
Last year we budgeted $114,680 in contributions. But it takes around
$198,000 to operate the church. We receive additional income from usage
fees and we have fundraisers, but it is
not enough. Full apportionments, 11%
“God loves it when
of total income, are not included in the
the giver delights
budget.
in the giving.”
We want everyone to prayerfully
consider what they can pledge as a
2nd Corinthians 9:7
contribution to the church. Whatever
from The Message
we receive in pledges, we will need a
budget that matches our income. It is
time to quit spending tomorrow’s
money. We will work together as a congregation to make changes that are
for the better financial health of our church. We will still be FOUMC.
Pledge Statements can be found on the Narthex bulletin board,
in Spencer, and on page 5 of this newsletter.
Please turn yours in by Sunday, November 13, 2016.
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks, CA 95628 | 916.961.6631 | www.fairoaksumc.org
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What Does the Lord Require of You?
By Pastor Jeong Park
Recently our church experienced a couple of homeless people camping on our church premises,
which caused anxiety, safety concern and fear among us. Because we have the Little Methodist
School and children on our campus daily, our teachers and some church members expressed their
concerns about safety issues. Unfortunately, we don’t have any consensus rules or agreement of how
to deal with this concern and how to interact with the homeless as a Christian community.
Tuesday, September 27, we had a special Church Council meeting to think about the homeless in
our community. Rev. Linda Kelly, who had served Side-by-Side homeless ministry in downtown
Sacramento, graciously agreed to come to our meeting and facilitate our discussion. All of us were
very thankful for the opportunity to share our thoughts and feelings openly. By the end of the
meeting, we agreed to work on both short term actions and long term goals in a Christian manner.
Rev. Linda Kelly began the meeting with a Scripture reading for our devotion. The scripture
reading continues to linger in my mind as if God speaks to my ear, especially the words in bold:
Micah 6:8, “He has told you, O mortal, what is good;
and what does the LORD require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your God?” (NRSV)
Our Christian faith is all about practices. To love kindness challenges us to treat and interact with
the homeless in a kind way. We didn’t find an absolute answer at the first meeting, but we were
reminded that it is time to learn how to love kindness and to show it to the homeless in our church
community. Please pray, wrestle and practice together!

Church Council on
September 27, 2016.
Rev. Linda Kelly facilitated
a special discussion on the
homeless in our
community. The turn out
was such that we couldn’t
all fit around the tables in
Spencer.
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Prayer Requests
Jewel Gilmore is slowly fading. Please pray for God to
bring her home peacefully when it is time.
Lyn Gras' 13-year-old relative, Debbie, needs a heart
transplant. She has been moved to the top of the list, and
has now developed bleeding on the brain. Please pray for
God to comfort Debbie and her family.
Jim Allen's brother passed away at the end of
September. Please pray for comfort and peace of mind for
the family.
Virginia Wells has been hospitalized with a head injury
and a stomach infection. Please pray for improvement, for
comfort and healing.
Dick Coissart has lost his equilibrium, is shaky and is
not eating well. Please pray for healing and comfort.
Lila Rittenhouse is asking us to renew our prayers for
Freeman. He has been through 2 series of antibiotics for
what was diagnosed as sinus infection. He is not
improving. He has been ill for 2 months. Tests don't
show the cause and he can barely walk and sleeps most of
the time. He will see an ENT specialist and will later have a heart test. Please pray for a correct
diagnosis and improvement.
Please continue prayers for healing and comfort for Lora Allen. She really appreciates all the love
she has felt from the church.
Betty Phillips is asking prayers for her friend, Pat Osuna. Pat has been admitted to a psychiatric
hospital after a steroid chemo drug caused serious mental side affects. Please pray for comfort and
recovery.

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
Please keep Stan and Alma Andrus, Lola Morphis, Norma Bennett, Jewel Gilmore, Margy
Lauritzen, Lora Allen, Virginia Wells, Steve Robinson, and all of our church members and friends
who may not make it to church regularly in your prayers.

Do you have prayer requests?
Contact Nancy Klanjac (nanklan1@aol.com; 967-5427), so the members of our prayer chain can pray
for you, or contact the Church Office (office@fairoaksumc.org; 961-6631) to have your requests
printed in the Acorn.
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Fair Oaks UMC Meal Brigade
By Nancy Klanjac, Prayer Chain and Meal Coordinator
Do you like to cook? Do you often have leftovers? If you say
yes to either question, you would be a welcome addition to
our Meal Brigade.
Sometimes our church members have surgery or are ill or for
some other reason are not up to fixing a meal or getting out for
one. They are so thankful to the wonderful Fair Oaks
UMC cooks who not only bring a welcome meal, but bring a visit
as well. What a great way to let folks know we care about them.
If you are interesting in joining the Meal Brigade, sign up next
time there is a request or contact Nancy Klanjac at 967-5427 or nanklan1@yahoo.com to let her know
that you would like to help.

Meals Requested for the Elmer Family
By Nancy Klanjac, Prayer Chain and Meal Coordinator
Owen Elmer has Stage 4 Esophageal cancer. He has been on intensive chemo and will continue
through at least November. Owen's wife, Diana, asked for occasional meals (for 2) to take the stress
off her since she is working. Twice a week through October and maybe November would be
great. Please e-mail Nancy Klanjac, nanklan1@aol.com, for a day you can provide a meal. I usually
just cook extra for my family and take the spare servings to the Elmers. Some people buy meals at a
Chinese restaurant, or any other inexpensive source. Owen has a wonderful outlook, but he has a
battle.
The Elmers live at 4226 Galewood Way, Carmichael, 95608. Directions from church: Head west
on Fair Oaks Blvd., turn right on San Juan Avenue, turn left on Lincoln. Turn right at the 3rd street,
Glenridge Drive. Turn right at the first street, Galewood Way. 4226 Galewood is on the right side a
few houses up.
You can deliver a meal anytime, but Diana will be home between 4:30 and 5:00. If you want to
discuss meals with Diana, call 944-4168. She says anything is fine and greatly appreciated.

From Betty Phillips:
Another HUGE thank you for prayers, cards and
meals. Seems I am always asking for help and each
time you come through. Thank you so much.
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Don’t Sell Your Real Estate Without Reading This
By the Endowment Ministry
Selling a home farm or second residence can be an emotional decision and may create a huge tax
bill if the property has appreciated in value. If you want to do something more with your property,
there are a number of options worth considering. Charitable planning techniques can help you
sell your property in a tax-efficient manner and support the causes that mean the most to you.
Charitable Remainder
Unitrust

Sale and Unitrust

Bargain Sale

With this plan you transfer
your property to a trust that
sells it tax-free and reinvests
to produce income.

Here you transfer a portion
of the property to a trust and
then the property is sold.

You sell the property to your
church at a discounted price.

You transfer (by deed) your
personal residence or farm
to your church.

You can receive income from
the trust for life.

You receive some cash proceeds from the sale. The
proceeds in the trust are
invested to pay you income
for life.

You receive cash immediately
from the sale based on the
agreed upon price.

You retain the right (in the
deed) to remain living in the
property for the rest of your
life.

You receive a charitable income tax deduction based on
a qualified appraisal of your
real estate.

You receive a charitable income tax deduction based on
a qualified appraisal of your
real estate.

You receive an income tax
deduction based on the difference between the sale
price and fair market value.

You receive an income tax
deduction based on your
trust and the value of the
property.

Charitable Life Estate

While these are the most common charitable strategies involving real estate, there are some
variations to these plans. Please contact us to discuss your specific property, needs and goals. We
would be happy to provide you with a free illustration of the potential benefits of any of these
plans.
Contact: Susan Peters, Exec Director, 1350 Halyard Dr. West Sacramento, CA 95691
Phone: (888) 789-7374 or Website: www.canvumfgiving.org.

Special Offering for
Lower Lake UMC
On September 4 we collected a special offering to benefit
Lower Lake United Methodist Church. The 170-year-old
church was completely destroyed recently by fire. We were
able to send them $1,149.00 to help with their reconstruction
costs. Thank you for your generosity!
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Small Discussion Groups
October 13 - November 19, 2016
Books will be available for pick up on Sundays, October 2 and 9.
Please have payment ready at that time ($10 for group participants,
$15 for independent readers). Be sure to read the first chapter
before attending the first session!






Sundays, 11:15 am - 12:15 pm, Library, Kathy Glass facilitating
Sunday evenings, Tongan Ministry, Library, Uinise Fonokalafi
facilitating
Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:30 pm, Library, Gloria Phinney and Helena
Hurst facilitating
Saturday Women’s Group, 9:00 - 11:00 am, Library, Mary
McCollum and Joan Mayberry facilitating (child care available)
Saturday Men’s Group, 9:00 - 11:00 am, Library for the video
then adjourn to the Pastor’s Study for discussion, Pastor Jeong
Park facilitating (child care available)

4th-8th Graders Group:
We’re Still Here!
Contact: Dedra Beauchamp
Sundays, October 16 and 23
in Spencer after worship.
Our 4th-8th Grade Group meetings got a little hit-ormiss towards the end of the summer. But now it is time
to establish a routine again! We will meet on the 3rd and 4th Sundays each month after the worship
service in the Library or Spencer, depending on room availability. We will always be done by 11:30
so parents can plan their family’s Sunday afternoons based on that.
On October 16 we will meet in Spencer so we can spread out a huge poster/timeline that Pastor
Jeong is loaning us. It shows all the world events for all of recorded history. We can look up what
was happening in the Americas while the Roman Empire was dominating their side of the globe.
When Jesus walked the earth, what were the people in Asia doing? Let’s find out!
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Over 80s Club
By Sue Easterbrook
Come celebrate our longevity and All Hallows' Eve
on October 28 with the Easterbrooks, 8400 Buffum Ct.,
Fair Oaks, 12 o'clock (bewitching hour for some spooks.) A
ghastly yet hopefully tasty meal will be served and spooky
games will follow. Be prepared to share a favorite Halloween
story. RSVP to Sue or Dick Easterbrook (967-2024) or Mary
McCollum (481-3320).

Calling All Singers!
Chancel Choir rehearses on Thursdays in the church Sanctuary
from 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm. We welcome all past members and
encourage anyone who would like to join choir to come to our
group. Contact Betty Karamatova at betty2392@yahoo.com if
you have any questions. We hope to see you there.

All Saints Sunday is November 6
On November 6 we will remember our loved ones who have passed away
this year by reading their names during a special candle lighting ceremony.
Please let us know who you would like to be remembered by contacting the
Church Office (office@fairoaksumc.org; 916-961-6631).

Fluctuating Temperatures Inside & Out
We have reached the point in the year where it is hot and sunny one day and
cool and breezy the next. The programmable Sanctuary thermostat can’t keep
up with the fluctuating weather! So, if it is too hot or too cool inside the
Sanctuary, please manually adjust the temperature by pushing the red + (plus)
sign to raise the temp or the blue – (minus) sign to lower the temp. Thank you!
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Small group can be a big thing.
Thursdays at 7 pm in the Library
By Kathy Glass
How is it with your soul?
How has God been working in your life this week?
How can we pray for you?
Who else can we pray for?
These little questions are the core of small group activity. A place to stop and reflect with others
on our spiritual journey and growth. It is our goal for the small group forum to expand. We are
currently looking for someone who can lead a small group during one day of the week. Anyone
wishing to participate in small groups, during the day or evenings, please contact Kathy Glass or the
church office for more information.

Adult Bible Study by Loren Guffey
Join us on Sunday mornings at 9 am in the Library.
Home Study Guides available on the Narthex Bulletin Board.
After spending September reading about the sovereignty of the Father in Isaiah we
will spend October reading about the sovereignty of Jesus as revealed in Hebrews.
As Christians our daily activities are carried out under an aura of spirituality. From
New Testament times Christians have always lived with the challenge of being in the
world, but not of the world. We continue trying to turn our natural life into a spiritual
life. This is never done easily. It is done by a series of moral choices. The moral
standards of the culture often deviate widely from the moral standards established by
God. We will find that these circumstances have not changed much. Those early New
Testament Christians, however, were finding it out for the first time. They did not
have the advantages we have of the perspective of time and a completely coherent
New Testament.
Faith is easy to talk about, hard to practice. Living our faith becomes the test or our
Christian experience.
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Did You Know?
By Rosanne
Stephenson
A Spiritual Tweet from...
The tear-away flap in our Sunday bulletin is
being put to a new use. Each Sunday we will
showcase a “Spiritual Tweet” from a member of
our congregation. Anyone can participate.
A Spiritual Tweet is:


a reminder for us to make our daily
actions relevant to our spiritual walk,



160 words or less,



a simple conversation you want to share
with a few friends.
You can use:


Observation: Something in your daily
activities that lets you make a spiritual
connection.



Reflection:
An observation in your
meditations or readings lets you connect to
daily life.



Application: Something you did that made
you pause; because there was a spiritual
connection.



Supplication: Something in your prayer life
that connects to the everyday.
Please contact the Church Office if you are
interested in participating.

Did you know that our Music Director,
Betty Karamatova, has been asked to
accompany a violin player at Carnegie
Hall on October 29, 2016? This is a great
opportunity for Betty and an honor to be asked
to perform. Our church has helped support this
effort by providing her with information on host
churches for her stay while she is in New
York. Betty is working to raise the funds
necessary to travel to New York. She is
accepting any support to help her be successful
with this performance.

Help keep the Church
Calendar up-to-date and
accurate!
Notify the Church Office when
scheduling, changing, or
cancelling events.
If details are undecided, ask
the Church Office to pencil it in
as “tentative.”

e-newsletter vs. paper newsletter
Do you prefer to receive your monthly Acorn newsletter via an attachment to an email? Or would
you rather have a paper copy mailed to your home? If you are not receiving the Acorn the way you
would like, please contact the Church Office (916-961-6631; office@fairoaksumc.org) to ask about
having it sent a different way.
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Jiffy Fixers — Every Tuesday at 9 am
Contact: Jim Allen
The Official Jiffy Fixer Jingle by Dedra Beauchamp

†

Who remembers the old Dr. Pepper commercial jingle?
(I’m a Pepper, He’s a Pepper, She’s a Pepper, Wouldn’t you like to be a
Pepper too?) Now sing along with me…
I’m a Fixer, She’s a Fixer, He’s a Fixer,
Wouldn’t you like to be a Fixer too?
Be a Fixer! Join Jiffy Fixers! Be a Fixer! Join Jiffy Fixers!

Life’s Challenges
Support Group
for Men & Women
October 3 and 17
at 6 pm in the Library

Communion
for the
Homebound

Life's Challenges provides support for persons
coping with difficult challenges such as divorce,
unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial
problems and more. We offer opportunities for
renewal, restoration and kinship in a safe,
nurturing and confidential environment. Meets
on 1st and 3rd Mondays. Call the Church
Office 961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge for
more information.

Communion for the
Homebound will be
offered on the first
Sunday of each month.
Please contact the
Church Office if you or
someone you know
would like to receive
communion in their
home.

Church Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am – 1:00 pm
The office will be closed October 24.
When the office is closed, urgent prayer requests or pastoral care
needs can be directed to Pastor Jeong, Nancy Klanjac (Prayer Chain,
967-5427, nanklan1@aol.com), or Betty Phillips (Caring Minister, 4823514, bettyharrahs@hotmail.com).
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Preschool News
By Sue Jas, Director
Our 2016-17 school year is underway. We have openings in our
Tuesday/Thursday pre-k and 3-year-old classes and a couple of
openings in our Monday/Wednesday/Friday
classes. We are so excited for all of our
changes -- one new teacher and a new
floater/aid, renovated playground, garden
and signage! Stop by if you can. If you would like to enroll your
child/grandchild in our school, please call Sue Jas at (916) 961-0368.
Our Mixed Bag fundraiser continues through October 7. Checks should be
made payable to FOUMC. The fundraising Account ID # is 583629.
Information to come on how to order online if you prefer. Mixed Bag
fundraiser packets can be picked up in the Narthex.

Fall Work Day 2016
Working on the Little Methodist School bike
track at the renovated playground.

Thursdays at 7 pm
in the Teen Room

Contact: Adriane Samcoff
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REMEMBER WHEN?

Ladies Luncheon
at the Tea House
in 2004
Photo courtesy of Phyllis Martin

Fundraising with Scrip
What is Scrip? It’s fundraising while you shop! Scrip fundraising gift cards are the same gift
cards you would normally purchase from a retailer in your local retail stores, and they work the
same way. You’ll find cards you can use at grocery stores, gas stations, restaurants, movie theaters,
home improvement stores, and more. You are paying full face value for a gift card that can be
used in place of cash, checks, or credit cards for everyday shopping. The Church Office will place
a group order on the dates listed below. We pay a reduced cost for the gift card and immediately
“earn” the difference.
How Do I Place an Order? Orders may be
1. handed to Kathy Glass, Geri Ann Alviso, or Dedra Beauchamp on a Sunday
2. placed in the blue pouch on the Narthex Bulletin Board (lower right corner)
3. placed in the Admin Asst Spencer mailbox (lower right corner)
4. mailed to the Church Office
5. turned in at the Church Office during office hours
Order dates for 2016: October 17
Extra order dates for the holidays: November 7 & 21; December 5 & 19
1st order date for 2017: Tuesday, January 17, 2017
Please have all orders to the Church Office by 9:00 am on the order date.
Order forms can be found in Spencer and on the Narthex bulletin board.
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Downtown Ministries Collection Jar

Contact: Karlene Brown

A collection jar for Downtown Ministries can be found in the Narthex on the 1st Sunday of each
month. We will be making ongoing monetary donations to support Downtown Ministries’ many
programs.

Sunrise
Christian
Food Bank
Contact: Debbi Oliver

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church is
scheduled to support UMC of Rancho Cordova
with Family Promise on November 26. We need
help preparing dinner, salad, and sides, and/or
helping host the families (usually around 20
people total) for dinner at UMC of RC from 5:308:00. If you are willing to help, please contact
Debbi Oliver at debbip1@aol.com or at 916-2072653.

Contact:
Sheri Johnson

Canned Fruit or Vegetables
Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred)
Macaroni & Cheese
Dry Beans — Rice
Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred)
Ramen-type Soup Mix
Cold Cereal
Canned Meats

BRING YOUR DONATIONS
1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH!

Tarps & Seasonal Support for the Homeless
Contact: Ruby and Wayde Wicker

In addition to providing tarps for shelter, Ruby and Wayde will begin
handing out other items as the season dictates. (Think flip-flops in the
summer and gloves in the winter.) Check future Acorn newsletters for
more details as they are decided. You can also speak to Ruby and Wayde
Wicker, Terri Himes, or Tom Wold about the new direction this outreach
ministry is taking. Monetary donations may be placed in the offering
plate. (Please write “Tarps” in the memo line of a check or on the
outside of an envelope for a cash donation.)
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Upcoming Events at
United Methodist
Churches
in the Sunrise Circuit
Sunrise Circuit Churches include Rio Linda
UMC, Elverta UMC, North Sacramento UMC,
Trinity UMC, St. Mark’s UMC, St. Andrew’s UMC,
Citrus Heights UMC, Sacramento Cho-Un
Korean UMC, Fair Oaks UMC, UMC of Rancho
Cordova, and Wesley UMC.

Visit www.cnumc.org for information on
 General Conference Session
 Annual Conference Session
 Western Jurisdiction Conference
…and much more!
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Book Club
October’s Book Club selection is Breakfast at Sally’s by Richard LeMieux.
From amazon.com: “Once a happily married businessman, avid golfer, and the
proud owner of several luxury cars and three boats, conservative-minded Richard
LeMieux saw his fortune change almost overnight. In this astonishingly heartfelt
memoir, he describes his descent into homelessness and his struggle to survive
personal and economic disaster. Evicted from his home in 2002 and living with his
dog, Willow, in a beat-up old van, LeMieux finds himself penniless and estranged
from his family and friends. He dines at the Salvation Army (aka Sally’s), attempts suicide, and is
treated at a mental hospital where he is diagnosed with depression.
Writing on a secondhand manual typewriter, first at a picnic table in a public park, and then
wherever he can, LeMieux describes his odyssey and the quirky, diverse, and endearing cast of
characters found among the homeless people of Bremerton, Washington, and, by extension, everywhere else.Breakfast at Sally’s is a rare inside-look at how the other America lives, and how one man,
beaten down and alone, was able to reconnect, find good people, and ultimately, with their help, to
persevere.”
Bring a sack lunch and join us on Monday, October 24 at noon in the library.
Upcoming selection: Boston Girl by Anita Diamant

Pinochle
Betty Steinbach and Sheri Johnson will host pinochle on Friday, October 14 at
6:30 pm in the Sanctuary. Come on out for a night of fellowship and fun. We
will teach you to play Pinochle if you have never played before!

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates…
10/01
10/01
10/02
10/09

Fall Church Work Day at 8:30 am
Potluck Social at 5 pm
World Communion Sunday
Stewardship Campaign begins

11/08

10/13
10/16
10/24

The Call Small Groups begin
Laity Sunday
Church Office closed.

11/17
11/24

Little Methodist School
Thanksgiving Program
Thanksgiving Day, church office closed.

10/30
11/06

Legacy Sunday
Daylight Saving Time ends.
Fall back 1 hour.
All Saints Sunday

11/26
11/27
12/10
12/11

Hanging of the Greens (tentative)
1st Sunday of Advent
Advent Concert (tentative)
Apportionment Sunday (tentative)

11/06

11/13
11/14

Election Day.
The church is a polling place.
Charge Conference
Church Office closed.
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OCTOBER WORSHIP SIGN-UPS
October 2 - World Communion Sunday
October 16 - Band Sunday

October 9, 16, 23 - Stewardship Sundays
October 30 - Legacy Sunday

Greeters

Flowers

2 Kathy Glass

2 no flowers needed

Coffee Fellowship
Hosts

9 Judy Shearer

9

2 Tongan Ministry

16

16 Joanne Cossairt

9 Marets

23

23 Joanne Cossairt

16 Phinney/

30

30

Couch/Floyd
23 Wickers

Liturgists

Offering

2

2

9

9

16

16

23

23

30

30

Children's Time

Counters

2 Dedra Beauchamp

2

9 Pastor Jeong Park

9

16 Dedra Beauchamp

16

23 Dedra Beauchamp

23

HOW TO SIGN UP

30 Dedra Beauchamp

30

October Communion
Steward:

Sunday School Teachers

Ellen Couch

9 Nancy Klanjac

Communion Servers:

16 Mary Ellen Milne

Elaine Bach

23 Amber Bizik

You can help out – try
to sign up a month or
more ahead of time.
You can call the
Church Office or sign
up on the clipboard
found on the Narthex
shelf. Thanks for your
help!

Cynthia Wold

30 Rayven Fletcher

2 Phyllis Martin

30 Easterbrooks

Easy Worship
Operators
2 Adriane Samcoff
9 Andrew Maret
16 Youngjae Park
23 Adriane Samcoff
30 Andrew Maret

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
Business Directory

Q: Why do we have
a business
directory in a
church
newsletter?
A: The donations
provided by the
businesses listed
help offset the cost of publishing a monthly
newsletter.

Q: Who are the people behind these
businesses?
A: They are members or regular attendees who
consider FOUMC their church home and wish
to share their business talents with their church
family.

Q: Can I be listed in the business directory
each month?
A: Yes! Contact the church office at 961-6631 or
Office@FairOaksUMC.org to learn more.

Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Phone: (916) 961-6631
Fax: (916) 961-1572
E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing
spiritual growth for each individual, the
church and the community.

We’re on the web!
www.fairoaksumc.org

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the
Fair Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed
at the end of each month. Newsletters are also
online
at
FairOaksUMC.org/#/find -outmore/newsletters.
Next Deadline: Wed., October 26, 2016 at 9:00 am.
Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by
email at office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may
be edited for accuracy, length or clarity.

Responding
to
God’s Promise:
Stewardship
Campaign 2016

